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•. 1. ineMILLV ILDITOII AND PROPILISTQA

6ETTINIREB4I, PA,

monkAy MORNING, DEC. 5, 18:4

akirThe new Congress xiU meet at Wash-
inane to-day. It it apprehended that thers
will same delay, and much diffieult,y. its
organising the noose, neither party haring
a majority. The session will be long. '
K. sAPaiscps will commence Lis terte at this
session.

Rip&lima .CAsacas.—lt is stated that a
r.uother—about forty -two----of the Repot lican
aaegal?,era of.gvConess
A

a preliminary eau-
COS it the Astor Mouse, in New York,. on
Monday sight, acid agreed to Tote for Mr.
Sherman, of Ohio, for Speaker of the Rouse ;
Colonel ?orney, of Penasykania, for clerk; a
Mr. at.adarlis, also of Pennsylvania', for ser-
geant-atsfraps, and S. Bowles, of the Spring-
field (Mass.) Republican, for printer.

" Was He a *litpublicon't"—So late as a
year ago, on the 13th d October, 1858, tfie
New York Tribune said—

"Qld John Brown, of Ossaw3,stoplie, and
nineteen- twentieths of hie co-defendersof free-
dom in Kansas; were and lye f'epublicans, and
migrated there under the JtnpOe ofRepubli-
can ideas and convivtione."

MirOld jiirti,wp'swife ,listinctly repudiates
the idea insanity, and says that for twen-
ty years be had meditated his recent crimes.
Old Frown himself also denied that he was
actuated by reten,ge fur anything that occur-

r.4l tow in linnpna, and indignantly repelod
the surpass ofetii,e N. Y. Pusi and Tribute. in
hie faros.

4b9fition /nronsisteucy.—The Opposition
mast have something to rail at, nor is con-
eisteney *tell necessary in their railings. Se-
cretary From has been censured fur not ac-
ting upon the anonymous warning he receiv-
ed of the Harper'e perry insurrection, and

Gov. W,ts te is even more severely denounced
bees . se he'doesjest what the other is blamed
for not doinr, •

Modier's Grare.—An efchnnge contains
the following :77-" John C. Fr/thong heeded
the jie.t, of se...scribers in California, to the
motteelent.te the late Senator Broderick. Ile

The Charleston Courier aide the following
statement, I•rief, but what a volume of

Os rebuke does it contain :

"The mother of John C. Fremont was in-
terred in tiair city, ar.d ber grave, we bolieve,
la nut marked."

"Tho editor {(the Compiler] surely knows
that we resisted the establishment of what
wee termed the Know Nothing party."—
Sadism/.

They ere Itorpennihis.. •
The Reppleienti ihrese, asA 4laniersittlibtag,

still deny that the leaders Ahait *Ay are
responsible for the insarteettow.nt leper's
Perry, But this' denial will not stall them'
before the people. Niritatnritthif slieSetwasn, if his aprechesen theWasD, and
elsewhere redact his(estimate, is in fay.w of
negro snd Abe elfwts of himself and'
his party have secured to the negro in New
Rork, the right to vote and control the aloe-
thins ; and the same ri,gh is hare been secured
hint by .therasa,GIDDING3 and Cultilin in Ohio;
while in Massachusetts the same party with
PANE! and Witsox at its head have secured,
or are endeavoring to secure, to the negro, in
addition to theright to You, the right to ow-
ry white women, and to hold office. Now
these are rill TM-known and acknowledged
leaders (lithe Republican party, and so long
as they are endorsed by their party friendq,
the party itself has to bear the odium that at-
taches to their ri,..ts and the sentitrenta they
protnnlgate. Indeed, the freedom of the ne-
gro has become so grant anan object with the
!seders of the itepnldiotn party, that neither
the Constitution. or the country, nor the union ,

of the States ;s held paramount to It, fur Mr.
Scwslo has raid that a " higher law" than

the Constitution was needed, and Governor
BeaNxhas, in advocacy of the same cause,
expressing a willingness to let the L'nion

slide."
/t, is in rain, therefore, for the Republican

press to attempt to shake off theresponsibility
of the harper's Ferry outbreak which so justly
attaches to their party. Their acknowledged
leiulers hare sown the whirlwind, and the Re-
publican party must expect to reap the storm
which an indignant people are preparing to
heap upon its head. Nothing can save them
from tbe fearful consequences of the seditious
teachings of the great lights of their sectional
party.—Lone.

1111110wn's Doings in Kansas.
nrenst I). PEN\ VD tOCER, the member elect

of the Virginia Senate from the Rockingham
district, furnishes the Ilarrisunburg Reyiater
with an account of his experience with Om-
watomie Brown in Kansas, which proves the
Anolition martyr to be a robber iii the lowest
acceptation of the term. Mr. Pennybacker
was United States Survey Examiner in the
Territory, mod was with Copt. Pate's party
when it was captured by artifice at Black
J/I. Ile says 'lbw n would nut have spar-
ed is prisoners' lives then, but that his own
two sons were in prison at Lecompton. The
statement continues :

While in his hands, I heard Brown's son
boast of the horse* they had stolen from Mis-
souri and elsewhere. I al'.o saw it party start
out for the purpose of robliinc an Indian trad-
ing post (Joseph liernard'r,) and saw them
return loaded with the goudr (some $S,tO)
worth.) Old Brown exclaiming ns they came
in, NN ell done, my IN !" kin wn told me
himself that his hand was af4ainst every man,
free State or pro-slavery, who vi :Ls not wil-
ling to join his band, and that lie would kill
one as soon as the other. Ilia son Frederick
was killed at Os.aa at. by Martin White,
a free State Juan. who had rciuze I to jdin
Brown's company, and was thereupon robbed,
and ordered to le.ive. the Territory.

John 0 *ma afterwards whipped at
o.ostwatoime, and I believe he then left the

spellsAril e editor of the Colppiler kaors ro Territory. Of his rll).CCllUerlt Operation,
pthing, but he doe KNOW—and so do the I there I Itnw ii Jtilinz,. That he, without pr,--

7etders of the Sentinel and the pnbliagenenal- ! voAltakn, inhumanly murdered tnen.in their
I know. 'That he committed robbery114,7 1xish--rthaecitA,,fte ,ther deciieuvrtyroaftionic:seil order teat

placed the 1 ahbr sdss:oiniefuts;.dofl,gisoodo,:natnlldenh,,i:lasti Iaheard i
from

t-i#C4 °f" what was termed (he Know Noth- ! own eN CA ; hut that too et e'r gave asvawnletsieumse
irgparty" ai his mast-Head, and urged their that he was attenintinz to run off slaves

-li.attbas work" I neveren at the polls!—thus contributing to , while d"ing . this

illftr a d,,f irl iir nei ul,int: .or forty
oneidelse. There was

t'asty UP a proscriptive political party, vt.t.

the scoff of the just rights of Catholics ant, 4,.ie Creek, M 1 ICIIIan he
foxitpero.".: It is too lath in the day for land not one of the inurdnred men hod etc;

I raised' an arm Itgallibt him.the Ocor of that paper to endeavor to squirm
oat ofthe reeposibility be incurred by giv-! Thus mach for the religious fanaticism and

of Brown, "the martyr." Ilia4141211ta1y countenance and "aid and corn- humanity
boldness, daring, and unsernpnlonsnevs point-faxt "*a.the Know Nothing party--especial-

-1714d.ed him out as a fit instrument for carryinglat, at this very time, he is an advocate i
of tio oiteipit, of the ~ people's party," i out the designs of men too cowardly to ele-

toets,74l9; of which is composed of midnight ! cute their own base sc/icines.
—r.« -

Pa* PsnOrP iAP. !educated and Affected Sympathy
Never since the ecutimental Sterneno Compiler is still exceedingly anxieuis

to *Odle the respneibi;lityof the recent Her-
per's Ferry altar u;ao tha Republeao par-
ty."—Star.

MilleSter7 reasonable man who knows
anything at all of Northern polities, cannot
but place the responsibility of that murder-
ous affair jest "ere we plsoe it—upon the
shoulders et the Republican party. The
course of its orators and presses, ever eiuce
she formation ef the party, (by the union of
Abottinsiats and Know Nothings;) has had a
dim* tecideacy to foment strife and discord

MITEI
out his pathos over a dead donkey, while he
could allow his nearest relative, in her old
s.ge, to suffer from poverty' and sickness and
sorrow without offering the smallest assis-
tance or educe, have we had such a display
of affected compassion :Is that made by the
political parsons and Abolition essayists over
the reliel and murderer Brown. Mr. 'toilet,
of B 'sten, thus commented on the condukt of
these pscudo-philanthrapists :

bstwasis theclifferi.nt States of this heretofore
fm)•;,ts and hAlippy JUpuLlio, and the Star

itatigota4pagers hare had a full
WWI laSo e Now that the
must/ is reaping the terrible fruits of their
weetidital agitation. thou who have aroused
thlopairtaapilerwqing at ita eoeilequetees,
ast! !mks° shirk the responsibility of their

watt la creating it. But their fear comes
too III& They hare been " caught in the

atui mast stand =damned bsfore a

rdo#9od 4w:l4ing people.

liflitiihe ()position journals in Pennsyl-
Tielkapimra4 take the groundthat the 11.4r
Memesparty.is in no wag responsible fur

, enarderoas demonstration st Ear-
panaforry. The Star is of eourse among
Ibis am. Bat in the face of the )tying rat.

taliekaa admission like the following may
brimaiMod as a "sooltdolver :"

"Bemilininr,.ofMama usette, in his
spit" S on the `2Bth alts (Oct-)

r Perry oidbreak was the
a 11s flk Irrachaws ofRepublican-

Sassiot Wilson is ona of the most proini-
xyliiptinilittestinl hiders of the Black Be-
riblejto irk! Mark that

*INcif* Compasr is famous for

oo—aad hp makes it a&id to
Tad* the •`!ioaatmaisei 'Waversmay
( 1,7,01,14 ;kr mmag.r, hemp lon AIM

41111141' aanoyatioa. 4•Xtmia.1004#11°P. aka,
_

_ufih things jo vy4 of
gtOlOppsh.laimikaais do 14 &b" aditiatilsatiltilfraHl*ioarso‘-

Aitit*.efirlpes&—a• nowataia lowa at
Absdheefite, ho shoat hooks pa aaid water'

La‘lipk,falAttlasett of tha

" •The poor child-berth old man !' exclaims
, the Her. Mr. Ward Beecher in his sermon on
slave insurrections. And how came he child
bereft.? In Kansas, La and his sons going
tkere not -to settle but to fight, /tad ourdcrod
four defenceless men in cold 6/God, dragged
front their beds al midnight! Up to that
time, says the Kansas Ilerald of Freedom,
not n hair of ohl John Brown's head, or of
any of his sons, bad been injured. Three
months after that the man of blood was at-
tacked in his turn and cue of his eons killed.
Three veers after this he is found conspiring
with Northern Abolitionists to raise a servile
war in Virginia, and he carries his eons there,
who, after dragging tarn from their beds at
midnight, and shooliay down the mayor and
ciker citizens al Hutper's Ferry, are them-
selves shot in the act of robbery, invasion,
and murder. And thereulon anti-slavery
philanthropy in the pulpit cries out, 'poor
skied-bereft old man!' Mr. 11. said it remind-
ed him of a recent trialolparrieide in France.
The man had stratify Oarderid his father
and mother, sad of wane' he was an orphan
by his own crime, just as Joha Brown is
'child-bereft' by his crimes. The parricide
was convicted; and, on being called up for
sentence, was asked by the )edge if be bad
anyddng to say. Nothing, said he, only I
Pray you to have pity upon a poor orphan !"

MirThat "intelligent looking stranger,"
at one of oarwho. as re-
ported by the Stse:iroold have taken the
annplierfor "s soothers journal el the most
approved Civilian savior," was most proba-
bly s triiesWis Abolitionist. visitiog this to
feel the pulse of the leaders of his
is rnprd to the (urination of
Wherry forward tip &sive aT
if so, be fell is w‘h the right -party in es-
ootistmisir, the Atermaassers. They are the
kind ofpatriots " after his own limn
was ready is take the lead in On& mid-
night massivises, as timy were whoa dark
)anithqf Fuow tic4hihighwit ,prang into ex-
istence.
4 Mirrti Bar, tat ennounein.s the Fair and
Festival fat. the .boteal, *WM ' rigida
Band," promonnesselair band Into s' ere&
itable to the. introte (a bins!) whilst the
Bastinet has no belt thataitiaaaaof seri.
sithentTsrpser topertit. will atiend.'; 'Pay
wet be ineestiad as dctutdabarrellesi ants.
,47.is Went, dinteticani.,

iirrixoPifftw th#.llll now ism tassel
Alb - onewi--dos senies of She 11.
fltatew, fur Ow lasi Uralpar, .boat

lizeistakni etJobs Mown. ;atter terat
John Brown, eeosidted of the IsliVerim,

of treaseo, insurrectionpad esstrder, welt by
deem on thecaffold 4,Chariereewsa. Va.p
Friday Out. Iran breathe opt of ther ipti.
son at 11 o'aloelt, and in ballan hoer alter,
everythie being ,in reediness, the Imp
dropped, and be was hunched into eternity.
He made no•speech, nor were religions_ ser-
vices hgtd, the prisono not &firing !I/71-T-
Shortly after 12 o'clock the body was taken
down and placed in it fine oak coffin. and in
the evnaing sent to Harper's Ferry and .given
to lais wife. who immediately Started with
the remains for Albany. N. Y. His wife vis-
ited him on Thursday, but preferred being, at
Harper's Ferry during the time of the exe-
cution. There was no disturbance of any
kind, a strong force of military having been
on the ground—probably 1400.

Before being taken from priiwin.Brown took
leave of the other prisoners, urging them to
be Grm, and not ktray their friends. lie
charged Cook with misleading him in regard
to the disposition of the negroes to rise, but
Cook denied it. Brown expressed thanks for
the kind treatment be had received.

[Corthspondessei Wee Saltimorratin.lgliraetarieere. Va., Nor. 29.
As die lay ofJoin Brown's eariestrioe se-immobile:the sumbar °Utilisers drawn to this

plane, either to see the prisoners or the mili-
tary. and its surrocmdiuga, is daily nn the in-
crease. Representations from the neighbor.
ing Counties Sock in crowds, but the military.
as well as the civil authorities, bare issued
peremptory older' to ollor no one to 'slater the
jam.

#xi
The timid and ansophitticated re hourly

111117700 1 about the approcich of la itv of
armed rescuers, but Ido not app send that
ten of our sober and staid citizens have ever
been haunted in their dreams by any goblin
Ppir 'u... in the shape of rescuers or Abolition:
ists.

The following is a copy of a rnuine letter
received at our postoffice. The letter is au-
thentic beyond question, as the main facts
can be corroborated by a number of persons
how here. I received it but a moment ago,
and liable° to lay it berdll'e your readers. It
will be read to John Brown this tm,rning.
To John Brown, commander of the Army at

Harper's Ferry. Charlestown, Jefrer.on co.,
Va. C.tre of JAilor, Charlestown.

Chown:cga, Tennessee, Nov. 20, 1859.
John Brown—Sir Althomzli enge.inee is

not miss, I confess that I do feel gratified to
hear that you were stopped in your fiendish
career at harper's Ferry with the loss ofyour
two sons. You can now appreciate my dis-
tress in Kansas, when you then and there en-
tered my house at midnight and arrested my
husband anti two boys, and took them out of
the yard, and in cold blood shot them dead in
my hearing. You can't say you done it to
free our slaves ; we had nOllO and never ex-
pected to own one, but hrisismly made me a
poor, disconsolate widow, with helpless chil-
dren. While I feel for your folly, Ido hope
and trust you tt ill nmet your Just reward.—
Oh, how it pained my heart to hair the dying
groans of my husband and Aildren. If this
scrawl gives you any consolation you arc
welcome to it.

se-It wculd almost seem that. Truth and
the Sentinel have become strangers to each
other. In the last issue of that paper it is
coolly stated that in New York the Democrat+

lArgaii,ed with the Know Nothing leaders,
who, fur certain consideraitions, agreed to
support four of the Democratic candidates
fio- State off2ces,"—" so as to get control of
the State Canals." This is a most palpable
falsehood. lis universally known that what
ive termed the "Straight-out Americans."
not fully approving of Seward's Abolition
Republicanism, and unable to elect a ticket
of their own, resolved to vote for five of the
Republican and four of the Democratic State
candidates, fur no other reason than to show
that the.v hold the balance of power, ther;by
to secure better terms in the future .from their
natural allies, the Republicans. This is the
only r'..ason for their course, and no One
knows it betterIlan the editor of the Sentinel.
That he does not give the real truth in regard
to the matter, renders his motive fur assert-
ing a falsehood very plain.

So also in regard to New. Jersey. There
the Democrats Lave gained, as in nearly all
the other States, and because of such gains,
the Sentinel makes tho astute declaration that
there was a bargain " between the Devito-
crats and Know Nothings. The Democratic
party has boon too ;on npd too earnestly op..
posed to that bigoted and proscriptive faction,
to seek to " bargain " with it in any way.

M,ll tr.% DoTLE
N. B.—My son, .Tolin Do% le, whose life I

begged of you, is now grown up. and is very
detdruus to be at Cluirlstown on the day of
Tour execution; would certainly be there if
?de means would permit it, that lie might ad-
just the rope around your neck, if Guy. Wise
would permit. M. D.

A party of gentlemen at once subscribed
the amount. but the letter being detained. it
was ascertained y uung Dllle could nut turive
in time.

"tarJosuca R. Gtnpisus is one of the
members of the Itepublicxn State Central
Committee of Ohio—sufficient evidence of his
L'epublicani3b&—and he is the autlwr of this
atsocious declaration : •

.

I look forward to the day wit there
Mall be A 561V.11.6 INIURR/ICTION IN TUC SOUTH
—when the torah of the ineen Nary
up the towns awl cities of the South, and but
out the loft nesttge ofslarery. And though I
may not mock at their eaiamitv, nor laugh

' when their fear eometh, vet I WILL HAIL
IT AS THE DAWN 0. 1:' A POLITICAL
MILLE:MUNI"! it

beirA despatch from Harper's Ferry nays:
`! All applications fur passes fur civilians

to attend within the military lines at the exe-
cution are refused by the Governor on
the ground that it Iv tild conflict with the
military programme. lle snid that no chi-
linn could. under any- circumstances, be ad-
mitted within the military lines, the outer
one of which would be nearly n mile from the
roaffold. Not a word of what John 'Brown
may utter, if he 041041 say anything, will,
therefore, lie audible to the men forming even
the line next the gallAws. Gov. Wise stated
the cause of this exclusion of all persons tith-
er than'the military to be that, in the event
of an attempted rescue, an order to fire upon
the prisoner will Le given, and that those
within the lines. especially ilium: sufficiently
near the gallows to hear what Brown OR iy
say. would inevitably share his fate. The
imposing solemnity of the occasion will ifidi-
cate to the North the lechag hate un the
matter."

And yet the Star managers will insist,
when " brought to the scratch " on the har-
per's Ferry insurrection, that the Ilepublican

like the pickpocket in the play,
"did n't do nothin' 1."

The Opposition aro retorting to every
means to rid themselves of responsibility
for the treasonable outbreak at Harper's Per-

-1110.0. The very nattaral alarm of the Virgii.ia
people, the wise precniitions of Gov. Wise,
are ridiculed in unmeasured terms, as
though threatened outrage upon the pence
and safety of a community *as a thin; to be
laughed at. The Ray, always ready for any
dlarepntable work, so it hat help to keep op
Know Nothingism and Republicanism, is ab.o
engaged in this. As a fitting commentary
upon, and crushink rebuke of, such a course,
we copy llitllowing paragra:di from an z:z.-
change. a ows still a "green spot" in the
desert of New England clerical seetitnalltui :

The tSt4premary th• Laws.—The Lee.
' Dr. Bacon, in his discourse to his pe,,nle on
Thanksgiving day, took the onortunity
sharply to rebuke whit ho denominated an
tinutargy, unpatriotic, unchristia 11 spirit, man-
ifested at the North in togard to the tra,ical
affairs at Harper's Friry. lie specified three
particulars in which we were in the vrrolrg :
let. In deriding the fear occasioned by the
invasion. 2d. In flaming Virginia for m.lin-
tad:ling her law:, 3d. In symp.ith;cint; with
the insurgents in their unlawful act. Ou each
of these points the dockar spoke v, ith great
plainness and solemnity ; and many, if not
meat, of the large congregation present felt
that the reproof was-jto•t, tiun and impur-
tant.„—thirtford (Comm) Courier.

The Star managers, had they been pres-
ent, have felt the reproof. but they
would nut have acknovi hedged it... Ono of
their leading principles of action is to "deny
well."

Isar-The New York 0/wryer, organ of the
Old School Proebyterians, took strong ground
against pardoning Old Brown. Assuming
that he was guilty of murder and insurrection,
it argued as follows

"Punishment in the government of God
and man dues not spring from a spirit of
revenge. It is the fruit of lore. Love del
monde that one who has made war upon
eociety shaU die. Philanthropy, the love of
man, the love of the human race, the 10TO of
the greatest number, requires that murderers
bepanished, as God, who is love, ordained
And we tremble less in view of Brown', mad
freaks! than we do in the face of the fact that
there is abroad in the lair sentiment that
wenid shield him and of ere frgm the just
oonsequeneel of their crimes. When those
mu embarked in this war upon the State,
when they prepared guns fur the white men
and a thomiand spears fur the blacks to be
used in barbarous slaughter, when they im-
brued their hands in blood by taking thefirst
victim (an honest colored man who made no
resistant*, bat was eeekieg to escape from
their heads) and suirdariagbins in cold blood;

hen duty ',fused to lay dews their arms al-
V being ed, and continued their
mardirmas welt,they threw away all claim
6d emispessido, ma pat themselves on the
bawd of the revolution they began. If
others eau dad say~nofur pardoningsuch
grimes, we cannot."

afirTire American-Republican and the pt..
polgioan State Conunittees of Mods prhuvj
have farmed a union and joined in call for

ott. Oonvestion. So says the irsisirapt.
two factions tisve uniumf so often in

Pennsylvania. that Nothiagists and
Black Repaid' • en Deems one and
the sause--beth p lovingly together, to
defeatthe national-,

alrThmignigianima= heldmatins se
eii~•aid sosoroftb, wonoafs sin*tiawij,* at fill open*. of&.wa

atlfalra.
Arno Vardaman at Newt Otford an

takiug 111 !arp. plane: dos of pais.

Gov. Wise's Military Precaution
The Patriot Ural Union of We.lnosdny-says:

—The newspapers tlbat seek to elevate Ohl
Brown into n martyr, and display n spirit
cakulated to incite others to engage in resett-
ing him, are the very 0110 A that ridicule the
military prenarntions lifthiv. Wise to prevent
a rescue. thece editors had the courage to
act on their own teachings they themselbes
would march into Virginia at Cie head of a

p.bitty and snatch old Itroa n from thegallon s,
or perish in the attempt. lot they have no

mind to play the part or heroes or Martyr.,
firi4errinz, to keep their preciono per,ons out
of darn4er while they t-ach others that it is
noble and !audible to s•ir up in.orrtction in
tl o t u eof negro liberty. (lot. Wise is pur-
suing the proper course in calling out a large
military force to proetit an attempt to re•roe
Brown, fur we arc satistit 4 that it such pre
cautions are not used the impressible con-
flict fanatics t ill make:mother attack on Vir-
ginia. 'racy hate 'wen repeatedly and opcn•
ly encouraged to do so by the itepublican
press, or el•e what weans this outpouring of
sympathy for Drown, the-o laments fur his
impending fate, this e,;iistasit denunciation
and ridicule of the autln,rittes of 'Virginia be-
cause thoy t\iii nut spare the "poor child-be-
reft old mon."

The cry nevi-.Tapers that tit-nen:le Govern-
or Wise no st for his military precautions
a;ainst an attempt at rescue aro the very
-enc,, that militate a state of fueling that males
,ticli precautions nezossary. It is far better
that a large military force shauld prevent the
sli4htest effort to rescue Broirn than that the
Virginians should abandon themselves to a
false security. and thereby invite the inter-
ference of the Abolition fanatics. Imagina-
tion cannot foresee the direful consequences
of a cotillict around the gnllom s of the prison-
er. It would be bt.t the I,eginnitog of a e.m-
Aict truly irre;-ressible ; the 'precaution
(*ken to preieut it is b e part of prodenee
and patriotis;„a. When General \Vashington

.opt twenty thousand soldiers to march
to western Pennsyh aide, and qued the insur-
section crested by the refusal Of whiskey dis-
tillers to pa? their tn;c*, sorup of the military
authorities of the day, who were much wiser
than he was, ridiculed the extensive prepara-
tion. A large army to march against a few
distilleries! But tl.e esti% proved the wis-
dom of eflciont measure.. The rebels saw
the hopelessness of their cause and came to
terms immediately. A small force *tight
hare been resisted, the rebellion protracted
and extended, many liras lost, and the majes-
ty of the law insulted. Gov. Wise has a pow-
er to guard against much more potent than
whiskey, and no force that he can summon
can be out of proportion to the stagtitude of
the danger.

A late number of the Richmond Enquirer
contains an effevtive reply to the charge of
cowardice and unnecessary alarm. It says:

" We have the most satisfactory assurances
from reliable sources that a rescuing party is
organizing throughout some of the Northern
States. The Executive of Virginia to whom
was entrusted the protection of the State and
the execution of the laws, oontidered the best
security against such an effort was ample pre.
partition to meet and repel it. Was there
anything in this effort, to protect the how*
of the State, meriting the abuse that has bees
heaped upon Gov. Wise? And that the peo-
ple around Charlestown should have beep
greatly excited and' highly indignant when
they learned that they were sob tobe as-
sailed by lawless desperatiCesi, this any
jest causefor chatging coward's n them?

Are the two sections really ie. that
these charges are msdel and m not their
continuative urge some act that wit' produce
a collision, in order that these &large* of
cowardice may 'do repelled in aotestouipbatf
The people of South have been tamAbt to
regard the confederation as a family of States,
and the Northurn-eitietms as Asir brslhses.
Are these the best assurances oi affection that
our sportkere brethreama oitetsk to us 1 Theirfirst rob ear towns and murder Mar tieOpio,
andstbes their election Wades tbeeifte abase
and falsifyour °undue* in net lib...ming she

111111r4ssi&RA L Taoism; Teats,- lobo, al.
ikonb barely knee-high to a grasebbpper,
alado a kola fbriane fur P. T. Sata*n. awl
et 0101 forbinundf, lareported to biabout
to mote hbnoelf in wedlock with a lady of
yqpstli :beOty. The audio** 'Mar
abll°4loo4lol.owl it is ispieimilig.l
dinselid alpawl iba AMA*
tarldely, she lady =r..Zatfor the emotion. utlii

at Charlestown.

iJooaks4h,.X'irelkl.rla
T:= •:------ ---_

saws! et audire ILie.

14161 L OHM0* UNA*tt sepe4or
Oawei et161,1 t*sdsf bb residents,in
that sky, hey. awning week from
me snub of paralysis. swelehled several days
previesefi. Nis ressias were interred in
th•Onagrassitasal Burying-ground at Wash isg-
toe Judge Lee will be recollect-
.d by oar aids's. as a participant inie
opening eeretsonies of the Gettysburg Rail-
road last winter, and as having made one of
the happiest speech.. on the occasion of the
visit of the Baltimoreans to the College. Ile
wasp gentleman of fine cultivatiln and rare
social qualities, and his death will cause a

•void not easily filled in that community. We
esteemed him living, and lament him dead.

Judge Lee was born in Virginia in 1803,
and was connected by birth with the Lees of
the Revolution. lie graduated with honor
at the University of Virginia, in company
with his Intimate friend, Hon. R. M. T.
Ilunter, U. S. Senator, acid other distinguiel-
ed Virginians. He leaves a widow, son and
daughter, who have the condolence of many
a sympathizing heart.

Trochees, Institute.
Wears requested to call the attention of

Teachers, Directors, and the public generally,
to the meetingcf the Adams County Teachers'
Institute, to take place at New Oxford, on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday next. Mr.
WICKERSHAM, the Principal of the Lancaster
Cotlkity Normal School, will deliver an Ad-
dress on Friday evening, to which the public
are invited, as well as to all the sessions of
the Institute. An interesting time is expect-
ed throughout.

Tickets over the Railroad from Octtyiburg
to New Oxford and return, sill be issued
during the three days mentioned, at GO cents

each.
Tie/tr.

The slaughter-house of Mr. ritzyEr D.
SWZINZr was entered on Friday night week.
and about 50 pounds of beef and a quantity
of puddings suko therefrom. About the
same time a nunitcr of pieces of meat were
taken from the slatvzhter.house of Mr. dont:
Dowwts. A barrel and a quarter of flour
was curried off from the premises of Rev. 1)r.

BAlA:urn • few nights ago. Our citizens
must endeavor to secure their premises.

Ite,.r Iretell,.
The Conniving persona were, nn Monday

lust, re-efected officers of the Bank of Get-
tysburg fur the ensuing ynnr :—President,
azoitus-Stropr.; Cashier, T. D. C.tasoN; and.
Teller, JNo. H.

Ilbsde Trees.
We observe that quite a number of addi-

tional Shade Trees, (English Lindens and
Silver Maplue,) have been placed along our
street!, during the last week. Right. Let
" the good work go bravely on." A half
dozen more are required in the Diamond.—
Those just set out were, we believe, procured
at the Nursery of Mr. IVr. Waicur, near
Peteral.nrg. 4

•ak. •f Prepertr.
Mr. Samuel Herbst, of this borough, bas

purchased the farm of Mr. George W. Shrivel..
iu Cumberland township, for $3,420, cold,.

Mr. Cornelius !lough telin has sold Lis farm
of 94 acres, in Monntpleasant township, to
Mr. lludisill,of York comity, for $2,000, cash
—and purchased the farm of Mr. C. MA`lenn
Current+, in Cumberland township, for $3,-
000„, cash.

Mr. Joseph Hill line sold his farm in Stem-
Lon township-250 acres, to Mr. Jacob Wertz.
of Lancaster county, for $12,500 cash—sso
per acre.

Stertkas arse•.
On Saturday week },•ung mnn wns al-

rested At New Osford on the ebqrge of steql-
jug sixty dollars from a fellow workman.—
lie was taken before Justice 314:Sh erry end
iu default of security committed to jail to
email his trial at the nest term of Court.

Putrid *ere Throw.
This disease has prevailed w nn extent a1•

must alarming in different section* of our
county. It seems to bo more fatal among
children than with adults. In Fairfield and
neighborhood quite a number hate died. Owe
family (Mr. Turner's,) lust fire children from
this fell destroyer,—their ages ranging /rout
15 years dawn.

ire..y-IV gr. B. AIeCLaLLAN, EA., wag sw,,rn

iu and re.entered upon his Julies ns DI-tries
Attorney on lthntlity lust. His office is on
Middle street, next to the Court

air°llEN Rl' W. WATSON', Eq., son of Rey.

Dr. Watson, formerly P.mtor of rho Presby-
terian Cherub in this place, hus been admit-
ted to aka practice of Law in thalCourts of
Northumberland county,- and has re/noted
from his home in Milton, whero he read luw
with ,cx.;Gur. l'Lllock, to Williamsport, which
will hereafter be his residence.

'By a recent fire in the immediate yr

cinity of 13alti,more, Mr. Ozo. Ketw.s, krt.rlos
to many of our citizens, lost twsalpeig7.l cows
and two horses—all burnt. A horse belong-
ing to Mr. Joys Socs, of this county, (Mr.

father-ill:low,) was also consumed.
The loss by this devilish act of ineendiarism
fills heavily upon' Mr. K., who is illy able
to boar it. He is a very worthy man, and
many here will sympathise with him in being
thus suddenly deprived of the accumulations
of years of labor. No punishment could be
Me severe for the wretch who fired the build-
ing.

Ib7"On Saturday evening week, a Railroad
Meeting was held at Waynesboro', which
was well attended and money enough sub-
scribed to make the necessari survey fur the
contemplated Railroad from -Gettysburg to
that place.

More D4claintere.—Dr. 8. 0. 'lowa has
published a letter disclaiming all knowledge
of the Haipeee Ferry outbreak. 8o one afr
ter another whom the Meads efslarery
Iftith being connected with the movement,
Ololoitas it, till the whole are pretty neatly
Oitissepto—Nantun 2liegreph.

And While thus !'disclaiming all Itiowl.
lap" of the matter, Dr. Bowe' was riaking
thinks far Canada to avoid being called u a
wigwam to disclose his knowledge of ill—-
:Which shall we believe in this ease, the Doe.
tees Words or bla meat flossy* bekarrip
nothing about thewithtew, yet he me sway
avowedly to itvehetelUng 141.16 he hams
And the dieohlasreat albite are entitled to
little if soy more worst ? /trot/7 miattnal

disdain's," but nelthei Premeeler. lodge
*juror eanaidersthat eallieinat M 111, armige
Win Misr trial mad peakeimmet.
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alleettees.
is Warned meeting of theeitiseste of the

fasettable to toe organisation of aass Company, was held at the Court-hotrod,
on kbonday evening leis,the atteadincebeing
lame and aneonraging. The several Com-
mittees appointed to ascertain the probable
number of full Planters that would be used
immediately upon the completion of the
.works, reported that they had asoertained
that about 171 burners could be relied on,
independont of 1113 College and Seminary,
where probably 00 additivesl burners would
be WWI.

Prof. Mu lIIINIZIRO made some interesting
remits, based upon the statistics of a large
nr of 43as Works in operation in this
State and elsewhere, going to show that not
only is Gas-light mere economical for the
etmannflebat that the Stock pays a hand-
some per centage upon the investment--rang-
ing from 6 to 30 par tent. On motion of
Prof. JAcona, a committee was appointed to
draft a Charter for the proposed Company.
Committee—Meesro. M. Jacobs, D. 111Xoe-
aughy, 11. J. Stable, D. Wills and R. G.
McCreary. After adopting 's form of Sub-
bcriptions to be taken, Messrs. 11. Wentz,
S. It. Russell, Jas. F. Fahnestock, J. B. Dan-
ner, C. Horner, D. McConaughy and 11. J.
Stahle, were appointed a committee to solicit
subscriptions of stock—the shares to be $5O
each, payable in five equal instalments, two
months apart—the first payment to be made
on the Ist of May next. "The Gettysburg
orCompany " was adopted ns the name for

organization. On motion of 11. J. Fausit-
melt, a committee was appointed to collect
facts and information, and report throngh the
public prints. Committee—Prof. Mulden•
berg, 11. J. FahnestocV, Prof. Jacobs, A. D.
Buehler, M. Eichelber;:er, D. Ziegler, T. D.
Carson, (kn. Arnold, D. A. Bueltkr, John
Houck, R. G. Harper, R. McCurdy, Joe. Gil-iben and Cen. Little. On motion,

/?esared, That the several committees be!requested to enter upon the discharge of 'their several duties immediately.
Adjourned, to meet on Monday evening,,

Dec. 12th, to hear Reports ofCommittees.
J. B. DAXNER, Pres'tPR. Ituasti.t., Seey.

Communicated
Isirresehig Wombs.

The undersigned were appointed treornmii,
tee, at a meeting of the citizens ofGettysburp,,
held on Monday evening last, to collect and
publish in the papers POMO facts on the suls•
ject of gas-light. Wti desire therefore to pre-
sent some statistic4, fur the information of
our people, upon this subject with special ref-
erence to three particulars, the prfils of gas
companies, now existing in the United States,
the econosny of the light, and the necessary
rxpenses connected with Mcfis 31 introduction
n 1 it ink public edifices, andprivate dictllinya.
The present article is intended to chow, quite
briefly, thepr (Jill ofgas crnnpanies.

A e have in our possessi‘m a Copysuf the
American Gas-Light Journal, fur Oct. 1P4.19,
in which are given statistical tables of ::97
gas companies, now incorporated in the Unit-
ed States. Three tables embrace full partic-
ulars of the amount of their chartered capital,
the price of shares, the A-Illation of the gas
'Lenient, the number of private meters, price
of gns for 1000 cubic feet, and the anneal divi-
dends. From these reliable tables, wo base
compiled the following results, upon the last
particular abut e mentioned, the annual Pro-
fits.

Of the shore 207 companies, 135 returned
to the editors of the above paper, the annual
percentage of pr..6t•, and this is n sururnary
of them :

Eight of these companies declared dividends
of let.:; tha n 6 per dot.

Thirty-two of them 6 ir

Nineteen ~ I lt

Forty ,t 8 ts-

Forty " 10 "

Eleven e 12 "

One II /3 -"

Oun ri 15 "

One " 30 " --
,

The last e'f these was the entapany at East
eenwich, it. 1..with a capital of 411.20,

.population of 3000, and on)) 100 pri►nte me-
ters. Thus much withreference to the United
States in general.

We hare also looked at the subject in a less
extensi►e aspect, bow the matter ►toads with
reference to our own State. Jr appears frutn
these same table•, that there are 43 incorpor-
ated gas companies in Penns} kania, in the
large cities and smaller towns. The moat
pri minent of these places are Philadelphia.
Pittsburg. Allegheny. Reading, Lancaster,
Uarrisburg, York, Chstubeohurg, Carlisle,
Letwoon. Pottsville, Lewistown, lluntingdon,
Easton, 'Norristown, At.

The following are some of the farts with
reference to r Air of these, chiefly places of
small population :

lbeinatfe Price par anasialPs% lietiira. ltxu• AL fir, mut.Pittsburg, 60,000 2624 411 50 10
Allegheny, 25,000 000 3 09. 8
Ailento**, 5,000 300 - 950 y
Bellefonte, 3,500 105 ' 400 4
Bethlehem, 2.000 207 380 1
Catastinqua, 1,000 105 400 10
Euston, 6,000 657 3CO 8. .
Erie, 10,000 300 300 7
Honesdale, 3,500 180 400 6
Iluntingdon, 2,000 lii7 356 6
Lewistown, 3,000 180 '3 10 6
Norrbtowu, 350 3IS IF
Williamsport,

-

237 380 8
Pottsville, 10,000 225 330 4
York, 630 TOO 6
Lancaster, 620 300 S

•Reading, 6
It will be seen that but two of the above

companies &eland • dividend of less than 6
per oses.;all the others have made 6,7, 8 and
MO 10 per eem, and with reference toLau-
motet; the committee%as been informed shy
aokonbrdmiere as annual 4vidend of 8 per
Mat. lailr indeed their pipes out of the e

We thit..k therefore that these
cannot be gab/rayed, and we bare no hesita-
tion In saying, that with, an soonomical oom
struction of the works, th• stock owned
oar own *isms and prudent management,
the company which is to be organized in this
Plaoe, can m31411104 6, and may hare it in
their power to &Ware annual divides&of
oven 10 per eitot.

The economyof the light, willbethe inliest
of another eanunnnicalion.the nestor •

ing week : -

P. A. lechlenburgi Geo. Arnold,
11. J. Tahnesteek, - A-. 11.14mi14w,
Jae- Um*Nr..rseator.0. !Parr, D. A. Buehler,
B. Ihasulty, IL itiebelboriPs.
Jas.
Geo. Limb, . T. D. flPou.

ohsbid of Geary sad William (bat.

son. ller the marder of J.B. Chrosiger.
Sees lest week. The ems

gimes to**jury AI leetimPettlieil
"I" -etillte ok wia

'lfigMagaSY thah of • 4.
•i me veryMei
the fetal Amalie,.

'+~ .. .~;etae

1=11:

For ti
*

'tar.. ilhildlien- cionlaids losieltel'....-Tit" It'2wf *eit°,°4l.slb",much yois sarri-mtbew *pideed a shuns that: e'ge'Aistaraii .
..woman shoulti** gees scud by her 1111110 .

Zait
band,—by $ ma,hi?. who ficallutislia .b• a.Christian. That's jest She watia404.......,man's all love anti :devotion emit hi hashitched himself to some confiding wensm'sapron string*, and then, lo ! is turns out, ten
13 one, thathe's as eold-boarted as an iceberg
and as ill-natured and selfish as a Hottentot.

But what's.the use talking ;--one might aswell speak to a statue as complain to is deafand dumb husband. Bein' as I'm s peaceable
woman I don't mean tofly into a passion ;but I'll just inform you in ties., Mr. Doodlo,that I can't nor won't suffer lark goings WI inthis house any longer. It's only three year,come Christmas that you promised old Drake,theparson, that you would take me fur betteror worse, and already it appears you baretaken me only fur worse. But if you think'you are going to make yourself master overSusannah Doodle so soon you'll find yourself
greatly disappointed. If you had a spark ofmanliness about you*or had any.care forpour wife's comfort or happiness,you would-n't loaf about the kitchen, in tie way of the
servants, when you might he doing so many
chores about the house. Instead of going to
your club meeting last night to debate Cho
question "scolding wiresakys. smoky chim-
neys," it would hare heertench more credi-
table to you to bow staid at home and streptyour own chininey and saved your wifo the
misery of a smoky kitchen. It's well for you.
Mr. Doodle, that you have a pious woman to
deal with. It isn't every woman that would
suffer you' to carry on at your club about
smoky chimneys and never once sweep your
own flue for six months together to the con-
stant danger of sooty dinners. Bat you say
you intend to sot fire to it and born it out the
first rainy day that comes. We'll see about.
that. If a man of 3 our age and siso.has no
better manners titan all that comes to, I shall
Le under the painful necessity of teaching
you otherwise. You must not think, 0 Doo-
dle, that you are going to put me toa whole
hour's scrubbing the fire-place Just because
you are either too good or too lazy to play
the sweep; and, besides, I want you distinct-
ly to understand that I consider myself sore-
reign ruler of this house, and

4' My right there i• none to dispute."
May be you are afraid of spoiling your clothes
by creeping up the chimney ? I can assure
you, howmer, that you need bare no fears on
that sc..)re; for in all my born days I never
yet saw another such an incorrigible sloven
as you have been since you prevailed on tub
to become Mrs, Doodle. Indeed, I should be
altogether flu:grated if Mrs. Trim and her
tidy husband ahnuLl c dl in this evening and
find you in such a beggar-like plight. But
yi.ti say you can't afford it; oh ! yes, I know
very well. That's justwhat you always say.
I'm a'most ready to dig with vexation at the
thought tint I may yet one day be thrown
upon the public fur support and end my days
in a pour-house.

But you needn't think, Mr. Doodle. that
you are going to make, anything :ape by
your stubborn milenee. I know very well
that you would secretly rejoice at my death,
and for no earthly reason but that you might
make love to some saucy chit of a boarding
school Miss. lint I'm determined to spoil all
your nice plarm,(or you ;—ifI die on this side
of threescore and ten it chant be my fault.—
It's really too bad jbattbelaw does n't make
a man provide for a decent wife in a dement
way.

Mr. Doodle—(laving asidethe paper he had
been readspg,)--N% hat, was that you said,
dear? WILL 'limper.

Itir In liiezas, on the3 tit inntant, remarka-
ble murder was oommittr,ll. Twoboys killed
a man fur testifying in CJurt against their
mother, and Ain lrecaunr he was the principal
witness relied on by their stepfather in a suit
fur divorce from their ruother. Theyw laid
the man, %vim war a seli,w,l teacher; and felled
him to time ground, intlicring -mortal wounds.

7'h Cltakeel In Peofh..--A slave ofWm.
Engin. Erg residing near Liekarille. Freder-
ick county, Md., was found dead on Tuesda7morning of lust creek, in Jr. John F. Washe s
mill, having Leen crushed to (tenth by a large
%di( el. aeighing upwitrds of 800 pounds, fall-
ing upon him. It is ruppromd he entered the
mill fur the purpose of stenling. •

•

.•-•'n relation to the failure of .11r. Wash-
ington; the proprietor of the Slonnt Vernon
estate. it is stated that he allowed hie notes
for large suansio go to protest in Chicago;
but he claims that smite Chicago 40 opera-
tor tried to swindle him, and that he refused
to pay certain noted which he had given in
order to test the legal liability.

Early in the Feld•—Col. Alfred M. Wilson,
of Waukington county. Arkansas, has ciotn7

issinewl so sump the Northern districtofthat
Sate fur the Congress of 1801.

The Tenernblc Father Hersey preached.
its WWII. E. Church at Purtsmuuth, Va., uq
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